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IDS ON  NEW  HOSPITAL OPENED TODAY
15 Year Old Boy
Dies Yesterday
A fifteen year old boy drowned
yesterday near the aeat end of
Eggner's Ferry Bridge when he
apparently stepped off into a
hole over his head. Ile and Your
companions were wading and
ID :Yawning at the time of the ira•
talent.
Wayne Cunningham,, 15, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Cunningham
of :Cadiz, was the maim.
The tragedy occurred about 2:30
and the Murray Rescue Squad
reaovered the body about two
boars later.
Swimming with young Con-
ninaham were Vernon Hale, 19,
ai and Tommy Ballard. 20, Murray
State Callege students, and James
Fuller 15 and Jimmy Gibbs, 15,
students with Cunningham at Ca-
diz high School.
After recovery the body was
taken to the Goodwin Funeral
home where arrangements are
not complete at this time.
Survivors include his parents;
three brothers, a twin Waymon,
Akon Jr. and Richard Cunning-
. ham, three sisters Mrs. Shirley
Sakes of Gramte City, Illinois,
Janda Joyce and Pamela Faye
Cunningham; gramiparents Mr. and
airs. Sox Cunningham of (aria
and Mrs. Warren Gray of Hoo-
ka-a:vale.




On Tuesday evening the Jeffrey
Gym at Calloway County Hit.'•
School was -aim. and jumping
to the music of the Junioraa !
• Senior bands of the Callowa•
County Music Department. Undi
the direction of Robert Singlia
ton, the bands gave a c:.ncer
which was throughly enjoyed oy
an audience of youngsters and
parents from throughout the
county. - - - -
The bands were banked on
either side by floral arrangaments
of red roses and greenery which
was a compliment to the new.
predominantly red, uniforms.
Taa eancert, which is an an-
nual affair, was a histary if music
trim Handel ti the modern Lobos
with lihhter numbers of the popu-
lar and folk tune fields worked
In to make it an enjoyable even-
alma of music. One number "Hann
the Blues" in which Chuck Sim-
ons was spot lighted as guest sa-
hint on The drums was 'a "show
4,11 , stepper."
After the program. refreshments
of cold fruit punch and cookies
were served .by the Band Boosters
Club,
LEAVE ON CRUISE
. Mr. and Mrs. Shelton Bowen,
1302 Vim street, embarked from
Miami, Florida recently on a aelven
day cruise' to Port Antonio, and'
Kingstan, Jarpaicaa Pourt-au-
Prinee, Haiti, and Nassau.. the






Weatern Kerituckai — Sunny
arrdrcontimied hot today. and Era.
'
law Illgh today in The aow 90s.
Dow tonight 60.











Murray Rescue Squad said that
the squad recovered the body
within thirty minutes after it ar
rived lie mid that a sand bar
extends out into the Like, then
drops off sharply into a depres-
sion twelve to fifteen feet deep.
Young Cunningham stepped off
into this (tact and drowned.
Sam Warren
Dies Today
Sam Warren. age 84, died this
morning at 1:15 at the Murray
Hospital after an illness of one
week.
Ile is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Cora F'rances Alexander Warren:
one daughter. Mrs. Opal Eddings,
Hazel Park, Michigan, earhil sons,
Bill, akiel, and lluie Warren of
Murray route five. O. D. Warren,
104 North Ninth. Clinton Warren,
Rochester, Michigan, (tie War-
ren. Ferndale. Michigan, Alton
Warren. Hazel Park. Michigan.
and Diuguid Warren. Greenville,
Kentucky, two sisters, Mrs. Ella
Mathis and Mrs. Rosa Nelson both
of Hardin mule one; one bait-
sister. Mrs. Izona Byers. Padu-
cah. 19 grandchildren and five
g.eat-grandchildren
Mr. Warren was a member of
the Cherry tanner Corner Bap-
ti at Church. Funeral services will
be held Friday at the Max Church-
ill Funeral Chapel The time of
the service has not been set.
Rev. tslormari Cailpepper and Rev.
Herbert Slaughter will officiate.
Burial will be in the flicks Ceme-
tery.
Friends may call at the Max
ahurchill Funeral Home.
Outstanding Award
Is Won By Eddie
Wells At Cornell
Eddie N Wells. senior physics
and mathematics major at Mur-
ray State College has been awari
ed a $4000 reaearch assistant -
with the Center for Radio Ph:, ..
and Space Research at _Cornell
University
While at Cornell. Wells will
studs or a Ph. 1.) degree in the
Depart in e nt of Astronomy and
Space Science. The award is for
one year with provisions for au-
tomatic extenaions until study for
the dctotate Ia completed.
The Radio Physics and Space
Researah Center is partially sup-
ported by NASA and is engaged
in funaamental invratigation of
various problems of radio astron-
omy. space, and space travel.
Wells is a graduate of Murray
'High Schoul.--and is the son of
Mr and Mrs. Tom Wells, 1508
Carlini! Drive, Murray.
Wells was recently honored by
being chosen the outstanding sen-
ior physics major at Murray State.
Last fall he was elected to Whoa
Who in American Colleges ahd
Universities Ile is one of the
charters members and served as
'the first president of the Murray
Slate Section of the American
Inatitirte of Physics He is a
member of the Euclidean, Matte,:
mattes Club ahand haselongeal to
the German Club





Sate Driving Awards rem:es:Int-
inati 404 years of driving withatit
a c'hargeable accident were pre-
sented to employees of the South-
ero Bell Telephone and Telegraph
Company in the Mrfield Plant
Group. The employe s in Murray
received awards representing 66
years of safe driving were R. 'I'
Case, H. H. Hurd, M. Stations
B. J. Wade, C. L. Jones. H. E
Moody, B. F. Marvin and J. D-
ull.
An artists conception e.t the n,.w murray Hospital is pictured above.
Bids were,_opened today on th, new hospital. The hospital as pictured,
is the product of several months of work by the planning committee,
hospital board, administrator, doctors and the architect.
Funeral Mrs. Mother, Mrs. Aubrey Farmer Is Her Guest 
Works Toward
Adams Today Mr. and Mrs. Aubrey Farmerhad as their Mother's Day guest,
Mrs. Farmer's mother. Mrs. H. E.
Brandon. Sr. of Hazel who cele-
r b red her 82nd birthday. Sun-
Funeral services were neld this
day was also the birth:Lay of Mrs.
afternoon at the Spring Creek
Baptist C 
Farmer.
hurch for Mrs. John B.
Brandon is the mother of
Adams of 1639 Miller Avenue..
ta. 
ieven i.41/1tireit and all were preo
Mrs. Adams, 42. died Tuesday 
sent wath We exception of one
the Murray Hospital.
son, Jewell, of Live Oak. Florida.
The rites were conducted by Those: present were Mr. and
Rev. Hal Shipley and Rev. Earl
Hohrnan. Burial was In the chttrch
cemetery
The Max Churchill
Home had charge of the
merits.
Randy Patterson
Mrs. Owen Brandon, Sallie Bran-
don. and Earhe Brandon. all of
Hazel, Miss Sadie Nell Brandon,
Memphis, H. K. Brandon, Jr. of
Fune-ral
- 
Princeton. and Mr and Mrs. Max






On Sund,ay afterhon May 20.
at 2:30 p.m.. Btother Hoyt Owens
will deliver the Baccalaureat'e
Aermon-lor the Calloway County
High graduating class of 1962.
Brother Owens. presently Pastor
of the South Pleasant Grove Me-
thodist Chinch, has al‘o ,aeraed
the Lyrifi . Grove 'and Goah
etitnehea, in Pastor. He- la a Arad-
!...uaioa.atf- Murray. State' College.
tad did has Theerlogielfwerwitit
Emeij7-11niveisity. -
The processional* and Recession:
al march a:ill be played 'by: -Ran
McDaniel. Bro.:Jay 1,ficknart flit
give the, invocatie and Iiiinectic
tion. The speaker will be introduc-
ed by Principal, WI B. Miller
Two numbers will be presented
by the Music Di:partment as fl-
-lows: "Come Blessed Peace", and
"Dear Laird and Father of Man-
- kind".
Everyone is welcame to attend
. this, the first Baccalaureate sir-
- vice in the new Jeffrey Gymnas-
ium
Phyllis Dowdy
Almo P I A Has Last
Meeting Of Year
The Almo PTA held as last
meetmg of the year on Monilay
in the school lunchroom. The
meeting was Opened by Mrs. Ralph
Heaver, the president. Mrs. John-
ny McNeely gava the devotion
with Mrs. Layne Shanklin leading
the prayer
New officers sere inatalled for
he coming year with Mrs. Tumor
Garrison incharge of thc installa-
tion ,certsmarry.! Takao, the office
of president.- was Mrs. yalph flea-
yis:r viae-president Mrs. Papl Gar-
gust secretary, Mrs. Charles Bur-
keeh and treasurer, MTS. l'olk
Chaim...ail for attse‘varilaus cont
nuttees were also-- ejected. They
meatier-44; 1.ria•altayiTS•"8704-4,
finance, Mrs. Polk Tylet; pro-
gram, Mrs..' J. B. Starks, health,
Mr.:. Johnny McNeely; hospitality.
Mrs. A'. V. ,Raaves; and refreirh-
ments. Mrs. Joe Dee Hopkins.
Mrs. J. B. Starks read the mina
utes from the last meeting and
the treasurer's report was given
by Mrs. Polk Tyler, Mrs.' Wra-
ther's Drat grade won the room
coiint.
The organization expresised ap-
preciation for the cooperation dur-
ing the past year which has made





CAPE CANAVERAL (UPI! —
lroJn!intt Scott Carpenter and the
Prirjarta Meroary lasineb crew mov-
ed like clockwork today into the
final 48 hours of preparations for
Carpenter's dramatic blaatoff into
orbit.
"IL's been smooth sailing so
far," a spokesman for the Ns-
tiomil Aeronautics and Space
Administration NASA said. "It
looks real good for Saturday,"
said another.
The main question mark wss
atal the 'weather. Backup astro-
naut Walter M. .Schirra voiced
the agency's optimism on
that - point Wednesday night by
telling newsmen he understood
the scattier has begun "to turn
in our favor."
The concern was over five-to-
eight font waves being kicked up
high winds in tne recovery
area east of Berimada and the
°vitriol skies at the cape itself.
Slaps in the recovery fleet were
reported listing as much as 30 de-
gives in the rough seas where
s al-dealer would come down.
If the weather uv a last minute
arannal snag does to* stop him,
! atwitter alit be harled Saturday
ill-b0 the threem•bit path blazed
by astronaut John (.lenn. Carpen-
1,r sill perform a host of new
exacoments for American acien-
(rata who want to know more
about the murky world of space.
The timetable calls for a launch
between 8 a. m. and 1:30 p. m.,
:EDT), to give recovery' forces
enough time to scoop Capenter
()at of the sea before night falls.
Poppy Day Wiil Be
Held On May 26
Wight re -f poppies: met memory
wall be worn throughout Amen-
a on Poppy Day, May 26th. Mrs.
l'alade Anderson, Poppy Chair-
Man of the Murray Und, an-
kmunced today.The ranipici• to be distributed
here by inemtterS of- the ahirraa
bo vamp talnor
of the nation's war dead. 'The
.,euntributinns received .Ity these
unpaid volunteers will beaa tiaed,
lar..the Ariviliarya work for dm,
5fal:'1144"1"44e by -di'ssap. 171 t..e.tera'n's,:slthe
poppies are .crepe papar replicas
,of the wild poppies which grew
between,' the crormea, row on row
In the World War I battles of ce-
fneteriea- in France and Belgium.
NOW YOU KNOW .
By United Press international
The common scallop h,is 32
blue eye,. air:circling to the Mi-
ami Seaquarium. They are simi-
tat in structure to the eyes of a
111J1I.
BULLETIN
All bids on the new hospital
which were opened today exceed-
ed the amount of stoney avail-
able. 'In vi oint statement Coun•
ty Judge Robert 0. Miller and
Mayor Pro-Tern Leonard Vaughn
said that -the low 1iid received
and all other hais lexceeded the
arno,nt vadable for construction.
No formal action will be taken
at this tern., however Ithe mate
ter is being referred to the
planning commission of the
hospital for further study and
a recommendation". .
The bids received am as fol-
lows
Clark -----------------*1,597.000
• Crouch  1.575 000
• Goern 1628826
• Hart: 1,530 000
Luarel ........... : .. 1,583.780
Newton  1,597.298
• Perry 1,710.500
The alternate bids eliminating
certain features on the hospital





The Murray College High On
cheatra will present its annual
1 Sprina Orchestra Concert on Fri'
'day evening. May 18. at 730 p. m.
lin the third floor music room at
' Murray ('allege II • h
The orchestras of Maas Roger's
-Fanwth Grade. Mrs. Iliselon's Fifth
Grade. and Mrs. Water's .Sixth
Grade will ,hapear as guests.
During the evening a represent
alive of the Murray Lions -Club
will present the Anion Founda-
tion Award to a aratuataa senior
of Murray College high, Tith re-
cognition is made annually. 10 a
Member or the graduating clam
who has shown outsaanding mu-
sical' particpated in a va-
riety of musical events and has
a hr..th academic standing.
Members of Mrs. Halaton's Fifth
Grade Orchestra are: Babert Al-
sup, Sammy, Collins. Carolyn Hen-
:don, July Jones, Kathy Luther,
Paula Owen, Jan Reagan, Ralph
Tesaeneer. Robert Washer, and
Randy Woods, .
Stadent Teachers emitting in
444 PO ncert are: Rebecca Larntr,
Martin ..lohnsiltn. Regina Sanders,
Da,vsie laro Davis, Gene
el'
There will be • no admission,
chrariFe and the public ia invited
to attend, and remain lor the 're-
ception following the , concert.
ON VISIT
Miss Magdeli•nc Manning left
Monday for Duluth, Minnesota to
visit -Lt. Col. and Mrs. Eric D.
Thomas for several days. Mrs.
Thomas is a cousin of Miss Mann-
ing.
Successful Bidder Will Be
Known As Bids Are Reviewed
The opening, of bids for the
construction 01 the new Murray-
Calloway County General Hospital
Was held this afternoon at 200
p. m. in the Circuit Court Room
of the Courthouse.
The name of the succesaful bid-
der sill not be known until all
of the bids are opeped and an
appraisal made of the bids.
The bids call for ctinstniceion of
the new building consiraing of ad-
ministrative suite, kitchen and
dining facilities, emergency de- i
partment. laboratory and X-ray
from surgical and obstetrical suites,
nursery facilities, nursing units,
and' mechanical and service de-
partments. The b:ds also covered
sidewalks, curbs, paved drives,!
parking areas, and a tunnel con- 1
neetion to the exerting hoc:pita'.
Lee Potter Smith and Associates
of Paducah is the architectural
and engineering firm hired by
the city and county for the pro-
ject.
County Judge Robert Miller re-
presented the county at the bid
opening and May-or Pro-Tern Leo-
nard Vaughn the city. Members
of the Fiscal Court and the City
Council were also present at the
bid opening.
Hospital Administrator Bernard
C. Harvey and the conwriatee ap-
proved by the city and county for
the administration of the hospital,
were Aso present.
Hope was expressed that the
icnv ' hal would be within the
capabilsties of the city and county.
Throwth taxation locally the sum
of $750,000 rs being raked and
another, $7501100 sill be received
from the Federal Goverriment on
• the Hill-Burton Act for con
Landing
Marines
struction of the hospital.
It is planned and hoped that
the hospital can be constructed
and equipped for the total sum
of $1.500.000.
The bid plans contain nine
alternates whereby the total con-
struction cost can be reduced
by $100,000 to $150.000, however
it is hoped that the entire, plan
can be constructed without re-
sorting to reducing the total cost
by elimination of certain features.
Posaibly the largest single al-
ternate plan calls for elimination
of the patient wing which goes
south from the main building and
connects to the separate building'
which houses the heating and air
conditioning plant.
Harvey said that ,even general
cohtractors have picked up plans
for the hula:tat and apparently
intend to place bids. They are
.Robert C. Crouch and Company
.4)rf Memphis, Tennessee: Hama-
'Kirkpatrick Conaniction Company
of t emboro, Kentucky; Clark
Construction Company of Owens-
boro, Kentucky: The Laurel Com-
pany. Cadiz, Kentucky; Seth E.
Giem & Associates. Paducah. Kea;
lucky, Hal Perry. Benton. 'Ken
lucky: and A. B. Newton & Cam-
pany of Vidalia, Georgia.
Sixty-one subcontractor,, and ma-
terial suppliers have registered
bids' with the general contrazturs
with a number of Murray firms
included.
Of the $1.300.000 the building
is expected to coat over $1.000.000.
The arahitects will receive six per
cent of the vas of the project.
The- remainder 01 the funzas left
will go' toward furnishing and
eqaipping the new hospital.
of 1800,
Occurs
Sy EUGENE McLOUGHLIN the, Far East since the Korean
The t nited States Marines land- : Wok.
ed in Thailand today
Eighteen hundred men of the
3rd Battalion, 9th Regiment, 3rd
Marine Division went ashore by .
ship and helicopter in full battle I
dress. With them went tanks. am- !
rhihious vehicles and heavy ar-
tillery.
'they started landing shortly' aft-
er dawn and by noon big C-130 .
Hercules transports were deploy-
ing them to bases faring the bor-
der threatened by the aenure of
northaestern Laos by pro-Commu-
nist rebels.
These clearly were labeled Corn-
bat forces-not training or advisory
units suah a. stationed in South
Viet Nani. The landing thus coin-
prised the most dramatic move to
stem Communist aggression in
14 Die In .Crash Of
U.S. Plane In Africa
- -
WASIINcToN Jun Fourteen
persons apparently were killed to-
stay when an American C-I30 tran-
sport crashed near Nairobi. Kenya,
while flying a support mission for
this country's man-in-space pro-
gram, the Air Force announced.
• The report' said rescue attempts
"indicate no survivors." Two hel-
serval's: acre' aent to the scene.
It ras presumed that 10 of 'the
.persons aboard were: passengers.
'rife plane normally carries a
:screw of four. •
Marines Join Soldiers
The Marines joined 1.000 Ameri-
can soldiers already stationed in
Thailand. The force eventually
will ire built op to 5.000, sup-
ported by F-100 Sirpersabre jet
fighters. Hercules transports, Hl' 
101reconnaissance planes and
tankers The first of the planes
landed Wednesday.
The troop movement served 36
a clear warning to the Commii-
nags that the Unitei States would
fight to protect Thailanil, one of
its strongest Southeast Asian al-
lies
American officials hoped it
would serve the same purpose as
the Ian:ling of 14.000 U. S. Marines
and soldiers to preserve the in-„
dependence of Lebanon in July,
1958. In both cases the action
was asked for by the governments
involved.
! It was a sunny, hot day in
Bangkok's Don Mating Airport.
The transports Navarro and De-
fiance docked at Bangkok's Klong
Toey harbor and 'disgorged the
Marines and their fighting ma-
chinery.*
Deploird Near Border
Xf,er brief _dockside welcoming
ceremomes. 'the • Marines- is led
Itiirlaia trucks • and were drive. _off
for eventual deployment ilea the
The Air Force said the Plane .border, • .
4111 "1.- -4 :11111ins iicar
lir** and )T *yam: '
o'he plane was out of Evereuk.
France, There *as no immediate
description of the natrpre of its
anpport mission, but Project Mer-
cury ha.: tracking and rescue op-
erations under way around BIC
world.
The plane appareatry was car-
rying Project Merctiry personnel
to a tracking station in Kenya in
preparation for astrounaut Scott
Carpenter's space ride
l'arpenter is to be launched to-
ward orbit soon front ('ape Ca-
naveral, -Fla ,
•
- . , ." 7i;
RI in, en route to commit)", . , •
the joint Army-Naa•a:-Marines task
force, would deploy hia troop: ma* .
a horse-Attie shaped area with a
590 mile front parallel with the
.Mekong. River hoarder. Support '
.planes would 'he stationed aorne-
what inland.
Other a:embers of the Swath-
east Asia Treaty Organzialaon
were conadering sending token
forces to effect a united show of
• determination to stop communism
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Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times File
M-. \V„ K. !stein .iL I :\lr. }till :sawmill attended the meet
in t.; .it Ford dealers and accountants at the Keillahe not:
R..1 .r.,1,,,11 and son. and Mr. an
at u at N.,sh‘ille. 'Irmo ...see. Wednesday
, \%! t- ,t o1 1 alat.:1 underwent an examination at Vali-
d( ;t ,ios;
'listl% 41. IL Bootie the Lynn Grove
-the -cunt- tht of Group II ...i the Chris-
.: I, .1. the First °iris/Lin Church. held
r.
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DRIVER INJURED IN INDIANAPOLIS SPEEDWAY TRIAL-Driver
Norm Hall, 36, of Lo s Angeles, is pulled (rum his race car
after his Forbes Special spun and akidded 900 feet into the
• taming wall during a qualifying attempt fur the 500-mile
a_ioria1 Day race at the Indianapolis. Ind., speedway. It
his second wreck in two days in two cars.
,-,.^.i...-Aazugeoimumwiek, a..
THURSDAY - MAY 17, 1962
845'12311Z
STANDINGS
St I Nited press 1**.rn*I...arl
By United Press International
American League
W. L. Pct. GB
Cleveland   18 11 it21 -
Sew York  17 11 .601 Li
Minnesota  19 13 .594
Chicago  18 15 .545 2
Baltimore   15 14 .517 3
Los Angeles   14 14 .500 3'2
Boston  13 15 464 412
Detroit  13 13 464 41*
Kanias City   14 19 424 6
Washington   7 21 . n0 1012
1_2
Wednesday's Resuts
Minnesota 8 Detroit 4
New York 9 Boston 8 night
Cleveland 10 Kan. City 9 night
Los Angeles 3 Baltimore 1 night
Washington 3 Chicago 1
Thursday's Probable Pitchers
New York at Boston -
1-0 vs. • Conley 4-2.
Los Angeles at Baltimore night
- Belinsley 5-0 vs. Quirk 1-1.
Only games scheduled)
Fridays Games
!Minnesota at New York night
Baltiztore at Chicago night
Kan. City at Washington night
:Los Angeles at Bo.1on night
• Detroit at Cleveland night
National League
W. L. Pct. GB
San Francisco .. 26 8 .765 -
Los Angeles .... 22 12 .647 4
Cineinnat.i/?..... 18 13 .581 612
St. Louis   17 13 .567 7
PittAturgh  16 14 .533 9
Philadelphia   13 16 .448 1012I Nlilwaiikee  14 18 .433 11
"louaton   11 20 .355 1312
11•A York . 9 18 .333 131.
. .. 9 23 .281 16
Wednesday's Results
New York 6 l'hicago 5 11 inn.
iSan Francisco 7 St. Louis 2
Cincinnati 6 Pinta 5 night
Ilttsbargh 6 Milwaukee 0 night
Los Angeles 5 Homiton 2 night
Thursday's Probable Pitchers
Si Louis at San Frinc.sco -
Gilison 3-2 vs. O'Dell 5-0
Cincinnati at Philadelphia night
--0Toole 34 vs. ateLish 3-0 or
Bennett 0-0.
Mt aukee at Pittsburgh
- Shaw 3-1 vs. Friend 4-3.
Houston at LOS Angeles nit
- (;aiden 1 1 vs. Koufax 4-2.
iOnly games scheduled)
'Friday's Gaines
Chicago a: Philadelphia night
Cinc:nnati at Pitt-burgh night
NeN York at Milwaukee night
San Francisco night














The Milk ?'isith All the EXTRAS!
EXTRA PROTEIN ' EXTRA NM
EXTRA PHOSPHOROUS EXTRA MILK SUGAR
EXTRA FLAVOR EXTRA NUIRI1I9N







They Say The Giants Scare You With Mays
And Then Beat You With Orlando Cepe4
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer ,
They sii) the dugouts around
the National League that the San
Francisco Giants scare you with
Willie stays and beat you withl
Orlando Cepeda.
it's no criticism ut Willie the
Wunder -+at. 31 the. most excu-
ing player in the- majors - just
the ultimate tnbute to the prow-
ess of the game-winning bat swung
by the 24-year-old, 210-pound Ce-
peda.
This is Cepeda's fifth season in
the big time - and it looks like
g'll be by all odds his best. lie's
batting at a .336 clip, has hit 10
homers and leads the NL with 38
runs hatted in. At that pace he'll
suipass has 1961 figures of .311,
46 and 142 in those departments
by a wide margin.
Copecir supplied the crushing
blow for the Ceants again Wed-
nesday when his Anse - run
homer climaxed a five-run sev-
enth-inning rally as San Francis-
The Los Angeles Dodgers re-
mained four games behind the
Giants with a 5-2 victory over ttle
Houston Colts; the Cincinnati
Reds downed the Philadelphia
Phillies, 6-3; the New York Niels
edged the Chicago Cubs, 6-5, in
11 innings, and the Pittsburgh Pi-
rates shut out the Milwaukee
Braves. 6-0, iri other NL g.unes.
In the American League, the
Cleveland Indians retained first
place by defeating the Kansas
City A's, 10-9; the New York
Yankees outslugged the Boston
Red Sox, 9-8; the Moinesota Twins
topped the Detroit Tigers, 8-4;
the Los Angeles Angels beat the
Orioles, 3-1. and the
Wik-.hington Senators shaded the
Chicago White Sox, 3-1.
Steal five Bases
The Dodgers collected only six
hits but stole five bases as Joe
Moeller won his second game.
Shortstop Maury Wills and Wil-
lie Davis stole two bases each
wah Wills running his season to-
tal to 18.
co whipped the St. Louis Cardi- S'ada Pinson s ninth-inning dou-
nals. 7-2. The win extended the ble snapped a 5-5 tie and gave
Giants' latest winning surge lo the Reds their sixth straight win
four sgra:;_.tht games during which after the Philtres tied the score
they have outscored their rivals,
31 7,
in the eighth on Roy Sievers'
first NL hooter. Jim Brosnan
Maric hal Wins Seventh three innings to
his seventh game for the Giants. Felix Mantilla's 11th-inning bas-
Ped Cwienrdcinntiatiej.Ii and five walks but was het 
lain his first game of the year forJun NiJrichal yielded nine
thitee double plays in winning I
One of the hits off him was a es-tilled single gave the Mets
'ogle by Stan Musial that tied their second extra-inning win over
the Cardinal all-time great with the Cute in as many days. John-
flans Wagner's NL recotd of 3,- ny De Merit and Gil !lodges horn-
430 lifetime hits. erect for the Stets, who have won
Duren.
I Rookie Dave Stenhouse pilcihed
four-hitter far the Senators.
Early Wynn, seeking the 295th
win of his big league career,
suffered his second defeat of the
-season.
six of their hist eight games,
while Ernie Banks hit No. 9 for
the Cubs.
Al MeBean and Diomedes Ohvo
combined in a five-hitter for the
Pirates who routed Bob Hendley
in 3 2-3 innings. Smoky Burgess
and Dick Stuart hit homers and
Mill Virdon had two -triples and
McRean one- as the Pirate's made
eight of their 11 hits good for ex-
tra bases.
Romano's Blast Wins
Johnny Itonyano's two-run hom-
er in the last of the ninth won
for Cleveland alter the As took
a 96 lcao in the Gip of the frame.
Willie Kirkland and Chuck Esseg-
ian also Mattered during a game
in which eight pitchers iSeillea a
total ot 16 walks and allowed 17
hits.
Clete Boyer 's tie-breaking dou-
ble capped a three-run ninth-in-
ning outburst that brought the
Yankees their win over the Red
Sox. Bill Skowron. Frank Malzone
and Carl Yastrzentski homered
during the three-hour and 16-
minute slugging bee.
Vie Power drove in three runs
with three singles and pitcher
Cam I o Pascual cont ribut ed two
run-s:oring singles for the Twins,
who broke a 2-2 tie with two runs
in the fourth inning. Jim Bunn-
ing. dipped for sia runs in live
innings, suifered his second loss.
Leon Wager and Lee Thomas
hit Isomers for the Angels as -Ken
McBride picked up his second
win with the ninth-inning relief
aid of Jack *ring and Ryne
CUBA NO WANT -Robert
Joe Keesee, 23, apparently
thinks Its a big joke as lie
Is taken in tow by the FBI
flingers gripping arms) on
-landing in Miami. Fla., from
a commercial plane from
Havana. Last March 23 he
stole a plane In Amarillo,
Tex.. and flew it to Cuba,
seeking political asylum, but
rul,a decided against hum
H. 's charged with Army de-











BANANAS _____ _ LB. 10C
TEX SUN 46-01. TIN
Grapefruit Juice _ _ _ 25c
WHITE COBBLERS
POTATOES _ _ _ -10 LB 29c
DIET RITE - with deposit
COLA IN BOTTLES - - - - CTN
TOPPING FOR BERRIES
LUCKY WHIP _ _ _ _










PLANTATION - 1-Lb. SLICED
BACON 39
SLAB - ANY SIZE SLICED
BACON 35
EMGE -.2-Lb. BOX
CHEESE  - -
likic ARGARINE 49`















SteakPAKe 1$1 • 3 9
REELFOOT 418$. 49c
A Ai? 111 11** 414. 151) 461641/4A
•Tkrur
illoth Proof Bomb _ _ Si (P)
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NEW YORK 111Pli — The New
York Giants' acquisition of Ralph
uglielmi, the veteran former
Notre Dame quarterback, proves
all over again today that in the
skull-knocking sport of pro foot-




BLAST KILLS NINE—Here Is part of the 
debris where the
Maumee Chemical Co. plant was "reduced to rubble" by
three explosions which left nine mer dead. two 
missing.
Last season the Giants traoe,i
off youth for experience and went
on to win the Eastern Divisidn
title in the National Football
League. Now they have given up
. oung Bill Triplett, their sixth
draft choice, for a man who fin-
ished writing college headline.;
eight years ago.
It is, according to Giant coach
Allie Sherman, necessary for-
mula,.
"Pio foetball, is -a right;fiow
game," he explained. "And the
number one spot in football is the
quarterback. You can have the
best line and the finest receivers
but if you don't have the rifest
man at Q.B. you might as well
stay home."
Shift Quarterbacks Rapidly
Proof of how feverishly the pro
grid clubs wheel and deal in the
quarterback slot is that next sea-
son only one, Johnny Unitas of
the Baltimore Colts, will be hold-
ing down the number one spot on
the same club for a third year.
The Giants were put in a
squeeze with the retirement (it
Charley Conerly. Y.A. Tittle - had
been acquired last season and
had come in to share front line
duties with Conerly. Behind them
stood Lee Grosseup but his pro
kiss of death is that he has been
around only three years. In the
cash and carry off scrimmages
inakc irao.• til,,
woods.
Sherman's analysis of his situ-
ation with Guglielmi on hand is
an Interest:rig explanation of ho-.v
the pros feel.
ESCAPES BULLETS—Radio re-
ports said President Sukar-
no (above) of Indonesia es-
caped unharmed from an at-
tack by a gunman believed
to be a Moslem fanatic at a
prayer meeting In Jakarta.
Five other persons were
Wounded. The assailant was
'arrested immediately."
inks isotir 111.11111.),1 i.
one quarterback at the moment
but Guglielmi fits in as a solid t
contender," Sherman said. "He's
the first string type of quarter-
back and has good -experience as
well as having a good arm and
being very mobile'."
Can Expect Help
• "Guglitlmi could be at the top
of his game." Sherman observed
of the 28-year-old out of Colum-
bus, :Ohio, who was everYt1p03,'
All-America quarterback in his
final college year of 1954. "With
our personnel, meaning our re-
ceivers and blockers, he'll figure
LO get a bit more help than he
has had before."
If ycu wonder, as Grosscup
probably does, just where this
leaves him, take it from Sher-
man that the former Utah star
is in the -projection" department.
Meaning in the future.
"Grossetip has come along but
he ,hasn't definitely established
that he can run the club," Sher-
man asserted. "He has all the
confidence in the world and this
well might be his season. But, as
it figures now, he's still learning
and might need a bit mon:. time."
The inference to be drawn from
this is that Tittle will be num-
ber one with Guglielmi a very
cl,.se second as they alternate on
the firing line when the going i.
ooh. (;ct a good lead, or have
one of the other two out of ac-
ion, and Crosscut, will get his
chance to show his stuff art
ROYAL PONY MYER—Prin-
cess Anne pets a pony while
handing out rosettes to rid-
ers in the • children's pony
event at the royal Windsor
Horse Show in Windsor,
England. T h e princess'
mother, Queen Elizabeth,
also attended the show.
study under fire for his pro mas-
ters degree.
The rapid-fire turnover of ouar-i
aerbacks, and the rugged pro I
pace in which quarterbacks are
?MIR MCI
the prime target of the competi-
tive day, gives even a number
three quarterback eterhal hope.
Read today's Sports
PRINCESS GRACE AT ROYAL WEDDING—In A
thens, Greece,
for the marriage of Prince Juan Carlos, who someday may
be king of Spain, and Greek Princess Sophie, Princess Grace
of Monaco is escorted past members of the Greek Royal
7 Evzones by the Grand Marshal of the Court of Levidis.
FRIENDLY COURTEOUS SERVICE
.rIG BSC °NEWTONS
Fully Mature Grain Fed Beef
SIRLOIN
HIND QUARTERS 'OF BEEF'
FOR YOUR FREEZER
CUT. WRAPPED & MARKED
L PKG 29e' L 
REYNOLDS
FOIL _ r • PL 29e
RED CROSS 16-0z. ELBOW
MACARONI
*SCOTT
TOWELS — — BIG ROLL
23e
35e
NC NiT FOOD 2 "NS 2
5c
SCOTTIES
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WHITE OR YELLOW 303 CAN 2 f
Apple Sauce MUSSI FMAN
1SCO
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_ QUART Stir 63





































Saturday 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.




10-Lb. BAG with 5.00 order or more
69
Produce










No 1 RED POTATOES 10 49(









OPEN FRIDAY and SATURDAY
• NIGHT 'TIL 8:00
FOOD
MARKET

















/*NAP POUR THE'LED-G-E-R-- & TIMES — mUltiltAlr, KENTUCKY
..••••
dwarda
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - PLaza 3-4947
Miss Nancy .1nn Johnson Becomes Bride WI
Rodney Erwin In Lovely Church Ceremony
4Aht
Mrs. Rodney S. Era n
The Rev. J. Albert Kee offi-
ciatael at the 7 pans notialsciiiSaturday. April 21, of Nancy .tan
Johnson and Rodney Es „Erwin.
The double ring ceremony took
place in the lingnand _Park Baptist
Church. Hand Park. Mich. -
Giving the brine. in marriage
• uas her brother, the Rev. Tnoe
rr,as E. lonnson of Canters, 11.s.
The bride wore-a fiver --lench
Innen ot ivory _peal' de sore. Ap-
pliques of Alencoc lace covered
7'at: tose.sa- and skirt which ex-
:ended '::; a cnaius train. A Dior
oew nsla ner elbow ierigui ve.l.
Sne :a:iota red roses inci whue
Jes, 11 os.; -sun: Park
us: ;vas: r. rir.des-mards
ft:rs. .1 :tr. AlvArtisor o: le-
)L-tr. the nroite .s:..r, Mrs.. Res
V.:sty S- LaS;raese. ana Den-
nis ci D.....net.g.







Wrists ef LaGrange, 111.; Ernie
Vuss 01 Warren; Dennie Knight of
-Higniarei Pare. too...nil Hayee ci
Wayne, the bride's brother.
-she bride is the daughter of
Mrs. Thomas A. Johnson of High-
land Park and the late Mr. Jonn-
son. PareriLs of the oridegicom are
ana Mrs. Tairnage F. Erwin,
aticki0 McClung. Souinlieid.
9-e:ivies/is a reception in the
eltrucin imphors, tne' couple left
tor a .me-seek wedding trip to
Niagara fails. Boston and Cape
Cod. They v.... resioe inDeLtort.
• Out-el-town guests included
W., mad Ws..Gnoert !Netter ut
I:4mA Pimk. I:.; Rennie MacKay
ef Ellidge, his Mr. and Mrs.
SintorrAdams of Clarendon Hills.
1.1., and Mr. and Mrs. Lwing
Swann, Mrs. Gertrucie•Evans ann
sirs. Alaudie Haie, all of Murras.
Ky. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Farris
AC6.1 anal. Dayton On.o.
The bride. a 1935 graduate ut
Highlind Park Htga Senool. is a
-Slr ic'. ian toth of
Wee: Peon Brash Fla have been
ssisaLnis ths n r( of XL-. and,
Sycamore I
Sister:.
:Ars W s7-ito.ser at (en-
1: e i,..asenuest of




_ Wattasir., liL' Sue teaches
saocatien. at Jeffersoe
.n. r Hirv. Schskol, Detrait.
Scsiat Calerroa
Friday, May 18th
The Murray Wcnnifers Club' wrn
havo its final general meeting and
in-tallation of officers at the club
house at 6 p.m. All members are
asked to make „ reservations at
$1.03 per plate by Wednesn.ay.
• •
A tea honoring all the members
of the Girls' Auxiliary of the
First Baptist Church ar.d their
:no:hers will be given at the
church at 4 p.m. Any Junior or
any Intermediate girl under six-
teen years of age and her mother
are rensited to attend.
S.,
The Girls Auxiliary of the Flint
Haionst. Church will be honored
with a wiener roast at the Murray
City Park at 7 p.m. with the wIts
as hostess.
• • •
The Murray Woman's Club will
dive its installation canner Friday




The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the home of Mrs.
seota Norsworthy with Mrs. Alvin
:srey as cohostess at 10 a.m.
S.
The Calloway County High
;chool Parent-Teacher Association
s.11 hold its regular meeting at
ne school at 7:30 p.m. All parents,
and patrons of the school are urg-
•ed to attend.
Ts. brioegrs..m is a graduate
ion ,.n Hign Sceeol. Fern-
s. : ..'tended Bob Junes Aced-
G reent aile. N.C.. and served
os• sears with the US Army
.1. liawas. Japan and Oxuaavsa.
ft, ,itti.nils InintersIty of Detroit
and ri a superarsor at re:toes-role:
Cis.: anti Axle. Detre:.
Saturday. May 19
The Alpha Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
its noon luncheon at the club
house with Mrs. Howard E. OnLain charge of the program. Hostess-
es will be Mesdames W. E. Black-
burn. Henry McKenzie. MorrisonC. Galloway, James Clark, andMiss Rezma Senter.
Tuesday, May 22
The American Legion Auxiliary
will have a luncheon at noon at
the Triangle Restaurant. Final
plans for Poppy Day on May 26
swill be made. Hostesses will be
. Mesdames Claude-. Anderson.
chair:lean. Bryan Tolley, Macon
Erwin. Harold Speight. and Cleo
kes.
1ne bride was entertained al
rar pre-nuptial sh ewers tit s.rise Mrs. Richard Jenery of Linn-
nars. IlLs Mrs. Ross Wilsey
IsoGrar.ge: 111: J.•yee Howell and
R.charilson. notn of H,gro-









Mr. and lis. Jack Joie•s and
daughter. Shannon, of Louis\ille
were the weekend guests of her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jack .Sykes.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. Billy Max Pasch-
all of Murray Route Four are the
parents. of a daughter, Meleail
Rose, weighing six pounds nine
ounces, born on Sunday. May 6.
at the Murray Hospital. They have
two other children, Margaret Ann.
fourteen, and Mark. seven. 1The
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs
Leonard Paschall of Murray Rowe
Four ar.d Clancy Vance of Murray
Route Tues
•. • •
Donnie Lee is the name Chirsen
by Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Howard of
Murray Route One for their baby
boy. weighing seven psiunds, born
on Friday. May 4. at the Murray
Hospital. The Howard's hate two
other children. Gay and Alike.
Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Howard of
Murray Route One and Mr.,Snil
Mrs. L. M. Williamson of Kevil
IS ote Ty, o are the grandparents.
Local Hairdressers
Unit Workshop To
Be Held II 'ednesday
Mrs. June Johnson was hostess
for the meeting, of the Murray
Unit of the National Hairdressers
Association held on Monday even-
ing at her home cui.._South Six-
tiseith Street.
The president, Mrs. Robbie Tre-
vathan, presided over the busi-
ness session. A workshop to be
held Wi•ds••,d,0•, •s the
"1-111'r:DNY — MAY 17, 196q
Krell Beauty School was disoussed. Maple Sltrete on Monday este:mac .
Pat Fitspatrick, well known hair June 11.
stylist from Paducah. will he the
instructor. All members of the
Murray Curt of the ISHCA are
urged to be present.
Those present Isere Geraldine
Mcelarl, Mary Bosard, Judy Ad-
ams. Robbie Trevathan, Estelle
&ell, Doris Yarbo. Dorothy •Dan-
ner, Fay LoeShart. liet.y Thur-
mond, and June Johnson. s
The next regular meeting will
I 
.
Islif at Pays Beauty Salon on ,
- • -
.55.
ian Service of the ('..ildowater
Method's Church held its re-
gular mon t iy meet. ng at the
Church on Monday evening, May
14.
Mrs. Snerwood Potts presented
the Rrogram on the ttieme. "Living
More Chriethke.- An oration of
the Unknown Soidiens speech as,
given by Miss Jolla Ke). junior at
C.-Vim-ay County filg.11 School. and
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Key.
The officers were elected for
the new year viho are Mn.. Sher-
WOOO Potts. president. Mrs. Bobby
Locke. vice-president; Mrs. James
Stone. seC rear). - treasurers_ Mrs.sLubie Cooper. program chairman.
I Mrs. Hazel Locke km the open-
tp
D, _.
fLcsas has been.rraking vini.gar for cir_r
70/4ars.•Quality guaranteed. Fully aged





















U.S.D.A. INSPECTED I •
TURKEYS 




(8 to 12 ) Lb. 35c Canned Ham Readyk
Skinless Wieners
Pork Sausage
To Serve  4 CanLb. 2.99 rCLIP VALUABLE COUPON BELOW
sRL:,,P,-",:  























Wriite 412 4 Roll
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( Hot or 2 p`k%. 77c IScallops Ocean  ( indFivrodzeunally ) I'Lb AO
Lb.10
Bag irtcPC 1
Pascal CelerranycyFCIroisrpida  ( Sae St.ilk 29c
Tomatoes Hot House 
Lb.
9c
CORN yellow sweet fresh tender _ __ doz.
BANANAS 
24
Pies Jane ParkerRaisin or Apricot  Lath 39g
Sharp Cheese CM -rWisc. Aged  Lb. 59g ;
Orange Juice Pc=9::_.6 .7 1
Charcoal Briquets__ 20 99g
Luncheon Meat Super 3 12 Oz. 100Ri 'it g Cars
The Activated 20 Mule Team Borax
King Size A With This
BOX Onir 797 Coupon
Good Thru Satureay, May 19
One Per .Family—Adults Only




loos. rine With This
Jar Only 77 Coupon
Good Thru Saturday. May 19
One Per Family—Adults Only





Good Thru Saturday, May 19
• One Per Famlly—Adulta Only
AT A&PCOMf Sir YOU LI SAYE
• .r.
 •••••A 411•MAGNriebentscoant Peas....-..--..... 10..z* 21c Mexicorn Niblets ........ 2 39c 
ie
v":471ternel   2 39c -Gre-en Beans GreenGlant  2 15"4;:0'39c'
FREE D4Z% LEMONS 1
WITH THE PURCHASE OF EACH
ICE BUCKET 707 59(





"" 1::VYISK Detergent 4k Pepsodent:





2• :: 63e Lux Scup :a:: 
Palmolive Soap 2 29( Soaky cLic:::Lath

















Deodorant. ••.• • • •••••• •••• 
"Z. 75 SurfCan Detergent 
Deal
Pee.
Vel Liquid  
.22-0z. i• es.
:Ca^ 63g Breeze Detergent Large 33f•de Tooth 23. )Adutt 490 .StrIvie •p•—• (Deal •0.rf. .••••A. •••ii,••. Tube Peps° nt MeatOft Size
Tooth 10c Giant
• a
OUPCIS 'IN MIS AD 11111ECTIVII neuiott., MAY 19
Dry Trend
















• - .." •
ArreJiv.3. ..11,ppy to join the
Tr-ro-ii iii,—ggierNit The c FiVti.





































THURSDAYL .1-- MAY 17. 1962
C FOR SALE
-PICNIC TABLES. -5, 6 or 'I- FOOR
lengths, painted, stained or, un-
painted., Call PL 3-2450 or 492-
2560 or see just beyond city halite
on Concord Road or 41 miles from
city limits on Hazel Highway.
Hoc
  --
1951 FORD 2400r, 'extra clean,
excellent condition, straight shift,
See Larry Dunn, 1715 West
Olive, Phone FL 3-5725. M-18-P
REGISTERED 'BOXER, 2 YEAR
male, has had permanent vac-
cinatinn.' Prione:41U - 9-2183. - rine
GERMAN SHEPHERD Puppies
eight weeks old. Call PLaza 3-
5347 after 7:00 p. m. M-18-P
ATFRACTIVE, new dez!orated, 2
bedroom house, electric heat, ga-
rage attached, air conditioned,
garden space, on sewer and black







Ledger & Times  PL 3-1918
DRUG STORES
Scott Drugs  PL 3-2547
INSURANCE
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
Gen. Insurance  PL 3-3415
•••eme. o.
OFFICE SUFPLIES
Ledger & Tunes  PC3-1918
--------
PRINTING
Ledger & mess  PI 3-1918
TYPEWIPTER RENTAL
AND SERVICE
Ledger & runes  PL 3-1915
4t's
w
THE LEDGER & TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
financed by VA Loan, water hewer, aluninnum
NEW 2 bedroom house on one windows and doors. Call
acre of land, located on good 4716 or see Alvis Jones.
gravel road about 7 miles from
Murray. Full price $2100.00. Claude
Miller Realtor, Over Rexall Drug-
store, Phones FL 3-5064 and PL 3-
=59 M-18-C
ATTENTION TOBACCO Growers:
Thoroughly season tobacco sticks
clear ol knots, sawed to uniform
thickness and length. C. C. Farm-
er Tobacco Company. nil0c
UPRIGHT PIANO- in good condi-
tion. Just tuned. See at.209 Irwin
Street, Phone PLaza 3-4392, after
5 p. m. M-17-C
--
LARGE ;(.)-tsa-i FAN, complete
with motor, $25.00. Aluminum
house trailer, two rooms, equipped,
$400. FL 3-5006. M-17-NC
10 H. P. JOHNSON Outboard
motor, in good condition. May be
seen at Parkers Body Shop. Phone
PL 34199 after 5:00 p. m. 1-T-P
SHARP 1958 Oldsmobile, hardtop,
double power. Also 21" T. V.,
both in good condition. Phone
I'L 3-4785. M-419-C
ADJUSTABLE WINDOW fan $15.00
Also 3 cushion glider $18.00. Both





STRAWBERMES for sale. 10 cents
a quart you pick'em, 25 cents
quart picked. Brooks Watson,
Phone HU 9-2465, Kirksey, Ky.
1-T-C
NICE LOT on paved street, West
side of South 8th extended. Size1672. 51-18-C
66' x 140'. B. K. learis Phone
753-5969. M-I9-P
1961 BLACK -VOLKSWAGEN with
'extras. Mrs. Hubert Farley, Fur-
year, Tenn. Phone 2474471.M-19-C
I WANTED TO BUY








t7OWN STA5S, 3 room furnished
FOR THE BEST JOBS register 
with us, Commercial EimpLyyment
Service. 208 North 5th. Dial 442-
3186, Paducah, Kentucky. tic
1 PL 3-4652 1-T-PaPartalent' 
WE NOW HAVE openings in
Calloway and Graves Counties for
two men who are interested' in
making a good future for then-
selves. Best possible working Con-
ditions and top earnings for the
right men. Must be 21 or over and
have car. For interview write
Stan Bratelter Box 749 Paducah,
Ky. M-23C
1FOR RENT
HOUSE MR RENT-Call- PL- 3-
2573 days, PL 3-1628 niets. B. H.
APARTMENT-5 rooms and tile
bath, vinyl tile floors, radiant
heat, car port, storage space,
brick patio, 1324 Main, PL 3-3971
Adults. No Pets. J-7-C
- - 
NEWLY decorated six room house
including bath. Garden ready to
plant on Route 4. Call PL 3-4755
after 5:00 p. m. 1-T-P
NOTICE .1
$L00 PER DAY RENTAL 10 r
,Eleeetric Carpet Shampooer with
purchase of Blue Lustre Crass
Furniture. M-17-C
PAGE FIVE-
ial service. Jim Armstrong. Dial
442-3186 or 444-8516. 208 North
5th Paducah, Kentucky Lid
FREE ESTIMATE on installation
of Fedders Heat Pump or Air
Oonditioner. If you are building
see us. We can save you 20 per
cent or more on wiring, heating,
or air conditioning. Alfred Dun-







-  Sand contributions to MS 4,o Postmaster —
PRIVATE investigations, confident-
- - -
1958 PONTIAC Chtfetan. Phone
116-3753 51.19-P I
THREE BEDItOOM home Lz block
'from Robertson school and one
USED AUTO PARTS block from college. 75 x 300 ft.
wortay Auto Salvage - Hazel Rd. lot on black top street, city sew-
Parts For All Modes - PI. 3.375e erage. New gas furnace, gas hot
IAN FLEMING'S Greatest Thriller
Eii,r2OGIDE1217,3 11
CM:TER 27
AS the plane aperoaehed Nas-sau on their way back.
Jarn es Bond asked Felix Leiter
to I.:Ake a look nt the Disco ly-
ing oft Palmyra.
She was there all right, jUst
weere ehe had been the day
beiere. The only difference.
Which had little meaning. was
that she tied only her bow an-
coot- out. There Was no move-
meat on board.
Bond was thinhine that she
I0411 I. I.:WU: a3 Tine harm-
iese te-2.re reeectmg tee
 tines-en-ehe-- mirror -of
tJw se'. when Leiter said ex-
citedly. "Say. Janie:, take a
look at tirt beach plare. The
boatr.odse alongside the creek.
Se those double tracks leveling
up out of the water? Up to the
doer of the boatho:tle. They
look odd to me. They're deep.
What could have made them?"
Bond foeueed his glee-rms.
The tracks ma parallel. Some-
thing. something heavy, had
been OfttliCli between the boat-
house and the sea. Mit It
couldn't be. surely it couldn't!
e He said tensely, "Let's get away
, quick, Felix."
Then as they zoomed off over-
land: "I'm damned If I can
think of anything that could
have made those. And dammit,
If it .is weat it might have
been, th-yel have Owept. off
those tracks pretty quickel
Leiter said laconically, 'Peo-
ple make mistakes. We'll have
to give that place the going-
over. Ougat to have dime it
before. Nice-looking dump.
think I'll take Mr. Largo up on
his invitation and get out there
on behalf of my esteemed client,
Mr. Rockefeller Bond."
It was one o'clock he the
time they got back to Wiedsor
Field. The •Gtivernoes A.D.C.,
•who had been waiting for them,
handed Bond a thick envelope
whieh contained signals for
both of them.
The contents began with the
, demand for further news ("That
, they'll get!" commeuted Leiter
'as they raced toward Nassau
in the comfortable back of the
(livernor's /lumber Snipe se-
• dan.) .
-E.T.A. for the M,Intti wae flee
'o'c)ock that evening.
IngTiiries'through • Hit eepol•
nnrf the Italian pelice confirmed
that Ohaeoppe petacchl was is
fact the 'brottlineof Domino VI*
tall, %Chose ti -tory as
given to Boyd stood ult_iii 41,10
, .
that Eiiiih,i Largo w-as a big-
Unit adventurer and susuected
epook thotigh tectinieht115,' hin
&ester was clean. The. source
of his wealth was iinkeCeten bin




The Disco had been paid for
In Swiss francs. The eonstrue-
tors. confirrifed the exhlencer of
the underwrater compartment.
It contained an electric hoist
and prielelon for launching




Further Inquiry Into the
"shareholders" had yielded no ,
Limper tects--with sigau:cant
exception that most of their
backgrounds and proles .ens
dated nark no further than six
years. Ties sugge eed the possi-
bilty that their identities raight
be of recent fabrication and,
at any rate In theory, this would
equate with possible member-
ship at SPECTRE. it such a
body did in fact exist,
leotze had left Switzerland
for an unknown destination
lour wee...Its previously. Latest
pnot,grept-es of the man were
Incon  midday Pan American
-ine .veffTiteess- the-Thus=
d-iebolt war room, had to accept
the solidity of Largo's cover
unless further evidence came to
hand, and the present intention
was to continue the world-wide
search while allotmg priority to
the Bahamas area.
In view of this priority, and
the extremely urgent time fac-
tor. Brigadier Fairchild. British
Military Attach:. in 'Washing-
ton, with Rear Admiral Carlson,
CI,S.N. net., until recently Sec-
retary to the U.S. Chiefs of
Staff Committee, would be ar-
riving at 1960 E.S.T. by the
President's plane, to take joint
command of further operations.
The toll cooperation of Me:s-
srs. Bond and Leiter was re-
quested and, until the arrival
of above-named officers. full re-
ports every hoer on the boor
were to be radioed to London,
copy to Washington, ender joint
signature.
• • • •
F.rTErt. nod Bend looked at
each other in silence. Fi-
nally Leiter said, "James, I pro-
pose we disregard the last bit
and take formal note of the
remainder. We've already missed
four hours and I don't propose
we spend the rest of the day
sweating it out in our radio
room. There's just too much to
do. Tell you what. I'll do the
stint of telling them the lateer
and then I'll say we're going
off the air in view of the new
emergency.
'I then propose to go and
look over Palmyra on your be-
half, sticking; trp-oiwe cover
story. And peopose to have a
donned good look at the boat-
house and see writ those tracks
mean. Bight? Then, • at five
we'll rendezvolis with the kali-
f(' and .prepare id intereept the
Wand. whim -she sails.
"As for the Big Brass in the
Preeldenit'e Sperlal„ well they
caip.jit,i. ply ntiribi tile th Gov-
iinti
and we pod can't waste it on
the 'Anti' e'Pa 'A•lphowiee rou-
tine.. Okay?" • •
Itonei refleeted. They Were
coulee; into the 'opeseerts pf
Na:AsItitt, tkroligh the gilant3"-
town shims tucked away'behind
the milltonaire facade -along the
weterfeotit. lie had disobeyed
many orders in his life, but this
was to disobey the Prime MiniS-
ter of England end the Presi-
dent' of the United States--a
mighty left and right. But
'things were moving a damned
s:ght too fast. M had given him.
•
thl- territory and, right or
wrong, M woulo back nun up,
as he always backed up his
etaft, even it it meant Ms ..1V• n
head,
Bond said. "I agree, Fells.
With the Alunta ,we can manege
this on our own. The vital thing
is to rind out when those bombs
gc on Ward the Disco. I've got
an idea for that. May work.
may not. It means giving me
Vitali girl a rough time, but
I'll try and handle that side.
**Drop me at the hotel and
I'll get craelting. Meet you here
again.earounst_fotir thirty  AB_
call up Commissioner Hailing
and see if he's got anything
new on the Disco and ask him
to pass the word up-lairs to you
it anything's cooking. You've
got all that straight about the
Olane? Okay. I'll hang on to
Petacchi's identification disk ter
the time being. Be seeing you."
Bond almost ran through the
lobby of the hotel. When he
picked up his key at the recep-
tion desk they gave him a tele-
phone message. He read it go-
ing up in the lift. It was from
Domino Vitali: "Please tele-
phone quickly."
In his room, Bond first or-
dered a club sandwich and then
called the Police Commiseioner.
The MAO) had moved to the oil-
ing wharf at first light and had
filled her tanks. Then she had
moved Neck to her anchorage
off Palmyra.
half an hour ago, at one-
thirty precisely, the seaplane
had been lowered over the side
and, with Largo and one other
on board, had taken off east-
ward.
When the Commissioner had
heard this on the walkie-talkie
from his watchers he had got
on to the control tower at Wind-
sor Field and had asked for the
plane to be radar-tracked. But
she had flown low, at about
ree hundred feet, and they
had lost her arming the islands
about fifty miles to the south-
east.
Nothing else had come up ex.
cept that the harbor authorities
had been alerted to expect an
Amerioati submariee, the Man-
ta, a nuclear-powered one, at
ahoun.d five in the eeening: That's
was all. What did Bond khoee?
Bond 'said carefully that. it -
was too early' to tell. It looked -
avid the operation 'was hotting
eeq.temeg the watchers be tasked
tof rushlhe news back as soon
as the seaplane wui slighted. ;
Atiiii1441.00iO4,43rala7us.
Rimier please pass on his news
to Felix j.eiter, vitc was on his •
way to the radio room tit that •
moment?
And could Bond be lent a car
--anything-to drive himself?
Yes, a Land Rover would be
fine. Anything with four wheels.
••Bond sat looking at the
tvral, feeling excited about
the girl, but knowing what he
was going to do to her Wes
that afternoon. It was going
to be a bad busIness . . ." the
eta continnee tonse-m-m.
Compare n





SIZED RIGHT IN TIIE MIDDLE
OF THE BIG AND THE LITTLE
COMPARE!!
idgc , length. i‘iilth and heigl ,'
You'll find a trim new-size, no excess (At!
hang,. 2 feet longer than Ameridfi's etua'





Dodge's unitized body construction, torsio:i
bar suspension. dip onel spray rust proofing.
safety rim wheels. bonded lined brake-
with inure sq. inches per !pound liittl
weight.
* SELF-ADJUSTING BRAKES * 32,000 MILES BETWEEN 
GREASE JOBS
TAYLOR MOTORS
303 South 4th St.
West Kentucky's Transportation Center
COMPARE ! !
firM - handling 'ease, interior rut tin.
!naneuverability, parkability. powerful 6
cylinder engine, spirited V-8, both with
.[Ii:Iting economy.
* PUSH-BUTTON DRIVE
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and Song Leader Janice Peery.
1.•••aderAtip The rim which retire-
sented service was exolamel hi
Randy Pa-terann
The officers for neNZ yeor are
RS follows: Pre...A:Ont. Dan Mc-
Dane Vice Presider.t. Della lay -The last meet:rag of the s.,•hool
year for the Calloway County
Beta Club was hell ThurAay.
Mae 10, In the whool cafeteria.
Elgihle freshm-en were e..,lests
at •ne meet :ng.
Foil:rain:: the opening ritual
the htisiness session was held
The Club decided to have Summer
meeting's this summer on the
see,4t) Th t; rssday night of each
month 31 :he city park at 30
p. m
Officers took part in the pro-
gram which was the trialleron
of tlew nif...4cers A wheel was
to Illustrate the Beta Club. Randy.
Pattersun. the president, reore-
se:3ed the hub which symbolized
charac:er Each of the other of-
ficers represented- the spokes of
the wheel Vice Prestiete Gail
Pian.lon gate the -goal Achieve-
ment: Serretary Dan McDaniel.
S.,...•!1013! di :la, Corr esvond: ng Secre-
t a ry Frances :Armstrong. He:plu1-
Treassirers Della Taylor ..nd




Big Smith Work Clothes
Cedar Crest Wcrk Shoes
tor; Correwoon,litrg Secretary. Jan-
ice Peery: Recorditig Secretsry.
Vary Beth BazzI•ll, Repogter.
Charles Finnell. Treasurers, Sheila
Cooper and . Bobby Taylor; and
&IN:. leader. Janice Wilkinson
After the program Janice Perry
led the group in a song.
JOBS UP-Labor secretary
Arthur Goldberg announces
In Washington that unem-
ployment fell by 430.000 in
April, and that both total
employment and non-farm
employment Increased to new
April highs
1961 VOLKSWAGEN
Radio, Heater. Low Milage,











WASHINGTON 4.11 - Members
of the Tennessee - Tombigbee
Waterway Compac• were soiled-
oled tO appear before the House
Aopropropa.ons subconunittee to-
day to supoor a request for one
mi:Lon dollars to initiate the
cm.struotion of the caned.
The ultra-coastal waterway would
connect Mobile. wi:h the
Great Lakes when completed.
Gov. John Patterson of Ala-bama is elvainnan of the four-state group comprised of Alabama
Nliss.ssippi, Tennessee and Ken
tucky. The group also was schisttiled to appear Friday befote theSenate A;4pcopriations Committee
The request prohiably would let-for allot one million dollars, Pat-
terson sail
'The' funds would provide $250.-000 for final pre construction plan•fling and S750.000 to begin actual
cons.ruction co the first loi•k anddarn which would be loca:ei
G•4•incJville. - - • • • - -
Sep. John Sherman Cooper: It-
1(y.. Wednesday urged the Senate
Appcoprotanta Committee to ap-prove funds to start the project.
Ile said the plan to :Kin the
Antra-coastal waterway in the
southeastern gulf area would stint-
u/ate lootion of heavy induaty
along its course.
-The provision of an outlet to
the sea would speed industrial
development along the Tennessee
River as well as parts of the
Ohio. CumUerLand and Green riv-
ers.- Cooper said in a statment
BUFFALO. N. Y. ,11I'V - Tac
kit's Wayne Lunak of Western 1.
linois and Gene Senul:z of Drake-
have been signed as tree agents
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When you LuilitA quality truck,
the inclination is to fun around
,asking wers ahat.they think of it.
We do quite a bit of this.
les a funny thing You'd think--
people would talk mostly about
the mechanical fi•atures of the
vehicle-the good ride, its power,
the double-wall cpnstruction, cab
comfort, or tough tailgate.
These things ,get comment, of
course, but ths_.y:re consistently -
cutnurob, re.' by r.xpres.s,ons of
FP.C.-fa,:tt-ritt VI" lo p ..1% pl,i' fy
bf a Chevrolet truck. its ri atost
single asset see-mat-to I* the. fact •
that it doe. its Jo); well day'after
(lay v.ithoua a tot of kiss or :Men:-
tion-and that's witat impresses •penclic, • .,Quality i3 -the key to rflaillty..The next t•;rne you have to buy a• t mei?. car ;...:4--(7hevoiiiet deakr
and mate!.. !r.tr gq.fartilat.
_
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2 91CLBS.  
SQUASH AS POUND 15c
GRAPEFRUIT  _ 5'




































































TENDEfiRAAF 4 Oz Pkg 29c
TENDER LEAF INSTANT
TEA iv, Oz‘Pkg 69c
Lemonade I/2 Gal C
-39c
12-0z. PKG.













































THE LEDGER I TIMES — MURRAY, KENTUCKY
NOTICE OF SALE
By virtue of the authority Ost-
ed in me by the Calloway County
Court in the matter of the estate
of Alice Lee, deceased, the un-
dersignelr..-Irldministrator of said
estate, will, on the 26th day of
May, 1962, at about the hour of
130 o'clock p in., sell at public
auction to the highest and best
bidder at the Alice Lee home,
Wade Street, Dexter, Kentucky,
the follhwing described personal
pr, .perty:
All household furn:shin,i, equip-
ment, fixtures and personal ef-
fects of the decedent, including
but not restricted to tables, chairs,
glasswear, porch furniture, cutlery,
kitchen utensiLs, clocks, fire sets,
springs, mattresses, feather beds,
sewing machine, linens, towels,
quilts, blankets, electric tove,
.electric fans etc.
Some of the above mentioned
articles are antiques of unusal
value. Said sale will be made for






I. Of &Li 14/Ur hours a VP III OW 1.1.4
NOM hr tev •ehe, per•joire it. Ii.
His It. feet Is ,faily With 7-4.1.' Solution
,,r,,io-f of the :a.: leaoe-, dal )01111• PIII.
111.,1011•11 is. Car 1.0 alltlear'• fc,ot. too
a eloaorh• off - a3irti health,
▪ reptae• al I or your .1,4, Inuit at
.,y ,totr store if not plessartl IN ONE
HOUR. 'I'OD.1Y al Ronan,: Drug Comoisoy.
FIVE DAY FORECAST
By United Pross International
Lowsvruy, Ky. 1211 — The
extended five-day weatner fore-
casts for Kentucky. Thursday thro-
ugh Monday, by the U. S. Depart-
meot of Commerce Weather Bu-
recau:
Temperatures will average 10 to
12 degrees above the state normal
of 66 degrees.
Loukville -normal extremes 77
WHEN WILL MS BE CURED? vks)
Say when... with your dollars! Hooch's!
HELP FIGHT MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS
MS
and 55 degrees.
Continued hot until cooler
the %,‘ eekerid. Precipitation
average about three-fourths inch
over mostiy in scattered showers over
will the weekend.
Bucy s • FOR FINE INISHES
• Ceramic floor and wall the for a
Building• modern up to date bath and kitchen.
• See Jimmy Bucy with 27 Years•Supply Building Experience.








THESE PRICES GOOD 5 FULL DAYS
From Thursday Noon May 17th through Wednesday. May 22nd. Remember
Wednesday Is Double Stamp Day So Avoid the rush and Shop on Wednesday
and Double Your Savings.
-A-64167-14- -Ctati thi' -Milo? LessAT...
HAZEL HIGHWAY MURRAY, KY.




















We have your FREE copy of the New
..:9•1 Green Stamp IDEABOOK—PLUS




DRINKS ALL BRANDS REG. SIZEOh- PLUS DEPOSIT•'III rchn.q. Excludiqg Ti.baccc,89!
YELLOW SOLID




PEACHES  4 2C9AONsS $1 00
BREAD
Colonial Sunbeam
Taystee (limit 4) 2 •I t si7 t 10111s 29'
Ri31 89c(ioszIST
CAKES A1N3GCL 117ED 29c TUNA 3s'i,  


















































orn z 3053TYCLAENS 25c POTTED MEAT —ARMOURSBEEF STEW 
3 .7,Z Oz CANS 29'
24 -Os. CAN 39t
FRYERS SWEET SUE GRADE "A" WHOLEPER LB.
CHICKEN
Breast lb. 59°
Legs and Thighs — - - lb. 49 
25'
Wings lb. 29c
Backs and Necks - - - lb. 1 9c
CHUCK ROAST
LIBERTY PURE PORK PER LB.
Sausage 29e






Meat..- - ---  3 ib: $100
BACON














CLOSELY TRIMMED PER LB. 29!
C huck CENTER CUT
Roast 49,C) Hoop Cheese lb. 490PER LB.
FLOUR_ Pillsbury 25 lb. bag $1 .49
TRADE WINDS BREADED FANTAIL 10-0z. PKG.
Shrimp 59c
,TRADE WINDS ROUND BREADED LB. PKG
Shrimp. 89c
TRADE WINDS BREADED 8-Os. PKG,





SHRIMP CHUNKERS — —2 BOX LB. $1"
TRADE WINDS BREADED
OYSTERS• — s-Oz PKG.
TRADE WINDS PICKED. & DEVEINED
SHRIMP _ _ _ 7 Oz PKG
WHOLE SUN FROZEN .„
TiONIIN.AFRILGE, JUICE —6 as




BANANAS Golden Ripe Olb
RED RIPE
Tomatoes
3 LB. BASKET fir_GROWNB
RAW ERRIES --- 4 FouTt-st-
I
S.










BEtimipc7sErrLE FOUR BIG DOLLAR DAYSFRIDAY, MAY 18 SATURDAY, MAY 19 MONDAY, MAY 21
STATE SPECIAL PURCHASE OF FIRST QUALITY REG. $39.99 SPECIAL FOR THIS SALE






Twin Fitted  S1.89





(1 29 22\31 \\%
TOWELS __SPECIAL Si 000
















h. '.1.. ILLE FOR- Islit:•0.#
1101% - - - a s9flq
Ice Preserver
Special s1.00
TEAR DROP DECORATI% I
.(.(,),LORMBOTTILES-4
2 • Si-4;keil I70.. 0






























NI EN'S ARCHDALE MIN'S ARCHDALE.
BELTS TIES









First Quality 60 Cuage









M styles, all shades-at special low,
price! Pick the style, the color that 111
flatters you most, the length that fib
you best. Try a pair-you'll be bock 1'
for a box! But hurry-9-day sake gait&
BARELIG SEAMLESS
• sheer plain knits
• run-resistant mesh ,
• twin-threads
• new tapered shape'
• junior sized stretc.is
FULL-FASHIONED
• 60 gauge, 15 denier
• never-run mesh
• tw,n threads
• new tapered shop.
FOP. $1.00
LADIES' FIRST QUAL*TY NYLON SEAMLESS HOSE. PLAIN (MESH WEAVE, REG. 79c PAIR
SPECIAL
59 pair 2i$1.00
N.:s()1(1.NIENT .ORS STYLES. -REG. $1.99
Sofa Pil1os - - $151 $3.00
\1<7•• •-• r
























S2.29 MM.'S SIZE 6-18 HUSKY
'SLUE JEANS SPECIAL $1.00













Plastic Wear - Values to $1.49 - Wash
Basins - Drainage Trays - Waste Bas-
kets - Silverware Trays - Mixing Bowls -
,10 Quart Pails
Special For Dollar Days
2 FOR $1 SOO
R :G. *1.79, 21-QUART
Waste Baskets
SPECIAL $'14)0
REG. $2.79, 36-0C.kRT 1.VASTE
Baskets $1.99




RUGS SPECIAL_ $1 •00

















Pouble.Fitted  _ $2.59
72x108: _ _------------ S2.39
Twin Fi4Qd. . -'
4206 PILLOWCASES 79c 2. $1.50
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Saturday, May 26th 1:30 p.m.
Outstanding opportunity to purchase the only lake front Dairy Dip
in this area. Fronts 140 ft. along busy U.S.' 68 and Kentucky 80 in full
view of Ky. Lake. A most desirable large deep lot.
Plenty of parking area including drive-around space. 30' x 20'
modern block building — lists of grass completely modern Kreme None
— easily accessible from either direction.
All equipment is in -place and ready to begin making money immed-
iately. Property may be seen by calling Broadbent Real Estate, Tel. LA 2-
8132, Cadiz, Kentucky.
Oscar Calvin. owner, tel. TU 6-7041, Hopkinsville, Ky.
Broadbent Real Estate Service Thomas White
Selling Agent Auctioneer
Auctioneer's Note: "I his property is ai . ideal hication for use by a major oil
company. Excellent frontage and location. Property described in Deed Book






























Nothing starts a day better than a !mart), breakfast.
No matter what you serve, cereal, eggs, toast and
coffee, you'll find your family-will receive' the extra
nutritional value to help keep thee, going the entire
day. To get the foods for a balanced breakfast be
sure to visit your IGA Food Sto-e. The selection is
wide and the prices are low. And while you shop,
don't forget food for lunch and supper. Swift's Premium
--
TAE A TIP FIL004
ME AMP Fat You*.
IIREALFAGT TANK EVERY









IGA DAWN _ ____ 4 Roll ph







Swift's Premium Fresh Meaty
NECK BONES _ _ 2 lbs. 29*
Table Rite Qt. Jar
Salad Dressing -3W
Reg. Size Can Van Camp's
Pork & Beans ftlW
( hal oat 10 Lb. Bag
Briquettes - - - ,390
DOUBLE STAMP DAYS!!
FRIDAY & SATURDAY
EVERY WEEK UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
Redeem your stamps in our store. Many premiums on display. Abso-
lutely no redemption problem for YOU. We take care of everything:
Thousand* of premiums to choose from. Premiums to please the
ENTIRE FAMILY!
CORN LARGE YELLOW..SWEET FRESH _
TOMATOES FRESH RIPE. • 







- - \\!J T. :
'7 flag P'nfilif%I. TifIlli
KAVANAUGH'S
IN MURRAY, WHERE A PERSONAL INTEREST






NEW YORK MTh — Human na-
ture doesn' change in its desire
to glamorize. It just alters the
symbols of glamour, says Pau-
lette Goddard who has gone
through the glamour buildup —
and survived.
Miss Goddard represented the
movie glamour girl of a few years
back when fans thrived on know-
ing every detail of an actress'
fabulous wardrobe, her live life,
heropulence of swimming pools —
and niggardly diet to keep a figure
trim and her on top of the stardom
heap.
The actress, whose career start-
ed when she was a fashion model
for the late Hattie Carnegie, isn't
knocking extolement. She's just
no longer interested.
"My time now revolves around
my husbana_ihat is  uthat a mar-
riage means to me," said Miss
Goddard. Since 1957, the actress
has been wed to Erich Maria Re-
marque, author of several novels
Including "All Quiet on The West-
ern Front," one of the all-time
best sellers among books about
war.
Continues To Write
The Remarques live at Locar-
no in southern Switzerland where
he continues his writing. His next
book is "Night In Lisbon," she
said. She departs occasionally tor
London to work in a movie. Or,
for New York, to visit her moth-
er (Paulette Goddard is a native
New Yorker) and to do some tele-
vision shows.
dare to explore. To adv ture.
Look at Glenn and Titov.
"Used to be you'd say to fri-
ends, 'come to dinner, we're hav-
ing Irish Poets.' Now you say,
'come to dinner, we're _having
scientists'."
"I go on a binge when I'm
here," said the actress. "See plays,
ser friends. My home town is nr.
a city, to me, it's an emotion*:"
She also added that in a bus>
schedule while in New Turk she
had worked in attendance at tee
one weekend seminar or Zen and
another on political economy.
-That keeps a balance," she
laughed. "I'm a lesson taker...
I'm a v.•ays enrolling in some-
thing... have been since I first
took dacing lessons."
We sat with Miss Goddard in
her mother's apartment and talk-
ed of that changing glamour.
In women, she said, it had been
represented variously throug,i the
years by royalty, by actresses, by
burlesque beauties and since tnu
1930's by the movie queen. She
feels the effect of the movie., con-
-tentitr:s a strong inflaweiee tier anyie.
The Liz Look
"The makeup the girls Wear to-
day, it's copied from what trio
movies developed for color photo-
graphy," she said. "Look at Law
they're coyping Liz Taylor and
her Cleopatra makeup, hairdo and
jewelry. And, her figure for ::at
matter. The fact that Miss Tay-
lor is less than thin is mak'n„;
skin and bones passe."
The glamour types in men have
changed. too, Miss Goddard raid.
"Once they were the artists, the
poets...the Bohemians. N o w,
they're the scientists, the men who
HAVEN —Mary, mother of
Jeanie, standing with her
mother, Saint Anne, in Cal-
vary Cemetery in Erie, Pa.,
provides a haven for a robin
lusting' In the open pages
kegkof a statuary Bible, trA
The Goddard of today looks lit-
tle changed from the 'Godchild of
her movie heyday. Meastiremeats
36, 25, 36 — "about the same as
when I really worked at it," she
A blue-eyed brunette, the ac-
tress wears her hair in a simple,
almost straight bob parted low
on one side and curled slightly
under at the edges.
"I'd like to try other styles and
I do sometimes here in New
York," she said, "but my hus-
band always •takes one look and
shouts, 'my Gawd, what've you
done to your hair?,"
She said, "Once he walked right
least me in an airport terminal.
When he did see her, the first
thing he s'aid was, "my GaWd,
you've changed your hair."
%Mat&













rubbber to light the fuse!




CLEVELAND (121) — lined Mc
Gratia, coach of the Cleveland In -
dians baseball team, played in
two professional baskettball games
for the New York Kniekertoeicers
during the 1948-49 season. MS
scoring production in those two






awnd canilaesingt• MI* rweanswafte. _
•
MURRAY Drive. n Theatre
OPEN ............6:15 • START 7:1S
— ENDING TON1TE —
"Babes In Toyland"
Friday & Saturday
WAR -- A -- RAMA
4 Blood Curdling Hits
No. 1 "FROM—HELL TO ETERNITY"
No. 2 "FIVE GATES TO HELL"
No. 3 "SURRENDER HELL"










$2.75 value• only $1.00
Special limited time offer( For many years, in every bag
of better baking SUNFLOUR Flour and SUNFLOWER Corn
Meal, you ye found coupons, which you saved and redeemed
for these identical pieces of Original Rogers Silverplate
during Sunflours silver Jubilee-NO COUPONS ARE
NEEDED' However, you'll want to continue to save your
Suntlour coupons so flat you may build a complete set of
Silver, at no extra cost.
f or gracious living and gluing, How you'll enjoy setting
your own table with this gleaming Rogers silveeware,
knowing that its lasting beauty and service are yours at such
tremendous savings, Three pieces, including dinner knife,
forts and spoon, a regular $2.75 value-yours now, for
only $1 00. when you accompany your order with the bottom
of either a bag of 9unflour Flour or Sunflower Corn Meal
Mix Order this fine Rogers silverware for your own table.
for bridal showers ... for graduation gifts.
Send bottom from either bog with each order, Sim.
- p,/ cut the bottom from either a bag of SuntIour or from a
bag of Sunflower Corn Meal Enclose it with your name.
address and fl 00, and mail to the address listed below.







Adds flair and flavor to evory 04011
Jut as your beautiful Ners silverware ',fiances the appearance of your table, PI,
'Harm and appearance of your foods can also be grPatly enhanced, Let &gnaw, plain
Or sell rising show you the magic of balling high, light, luscious looking rolls, biscuits.
takesl And for cornbread tornsticks and muffins ... easy does it everytime
Sunflower see rising Corn Meat Mir Suck a pleasant, effortless way to babe ...
ahether its an everyday corn pone or a Sunday cake Ktep toll Blodgett is Ste






ouality and richness comparable
only with sterling' Deiscat•
Hostess pattern in Rogers limy
madf to the high
standards of craftsmaashie
which have made the Rogers
brand Isom for generations/
USE THIS HANDY MDR fORM TODAY/
Hopkinsvill• Milling Co.
409 East 7th St.
tiophinswilla, Ky. -
f "Oliver is tt.e ty•et7•• .11 a hag ra7a re'l 0no,; Sul%
flower Meat Wong von. Si OA Pero. RN IS arr• es pos.a•e
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TAXING DELAYS IN STRIDE—Lanky. 37-year-old. U.S. Navy
Lt. Cmdr. Scott Carpenter, unruffled by the delays in his
scheduled three-orbit ride in space, jokes as suit technician
Alan Rochford (left I fits him out with a pair of space shoes
for a test session in Cape Canaveral, Fla. He now is sched-
uled to be rocketed into orbit Saturday morning. Taly 19.
— - - -
FARM BUREAU]
"Ilks ;
Kastvdri Fars term Fed. I
The last hundred years have
brought progress and change in
agriculture in this country—more
of both. perhaps. than in the
preceding !me thousand.
A hundred years ago. when td,•
United States Deparunent of A•
ricuhure was first est abistici.
each farther produced enough food
for herself and five other people
—satioig equal to Soviet Russia',
T3t PO today.
Nos. the U S farmer produ-
enough for himself and
people. and the ratio keeps _
mg up all the time.
The. producticrzy or U. S. far-
ms is. without a doubt. the I,
gest success tory of our L.-•
Basicall. two reasons account -
the great progress farmers ha
made during the past century.
1. U. S. farmers have made tse
of and benefited from the
great scientific and technological
advances seen :n this •coun:
Through research. education. a...
Ira. iii rug _.patu-led 1:0L __programs
of private industry and govern-
ment farmers have been able •
produce more food and f • •
more people and do it. all
fcieyutl. '1
2 Farmers have been allowed
generally. to produce all they ..
capable of produceng Fre
to produce in huge qua
with monetary reward as
centive, has accounted for U
farmers' elf Me ncy arid product
ivity,
that must we expect from
agriculture during the next hun-
dred sears' Will there be. or will
there not be. 4•CtorVielii44y SO.
growth ,n agric.lture and all -
benefits that result from
growth -
Through their Farm Bureau
ganuation farm people have ac
seloped and introduced in' Con-
gress a program for growth. Tars
program is based or, the daelief
that the private compettuve en-
terprise sstem continues to offer -
the best means ofastairing pro-
gress in the product.on and mark-
eting of farm- commodities. Farm
Bureau's program would em-
phasize the . longterm need for
increases in matput of most corn-
rriv;dities. and would prornote'ex-
pansion of commercial markets
at home -and overseas,
Farm. Bureau, with membership
-of over, I .600.000 farm families in
49 states and Puerto Rico. is
-making an all.aut push for pass-
age of its program for grOwth
du.ring, this cession , of Congress.
The program developed by farm
people throagh their own -organiza-
tion is designed fo lead •fariners




The Famous Manufacturer has asked us not to revea) his mime in this ad —
,t-cause of the tremendous price red uct.;on. however. recognize the
Tappan To Make Electronic
Ranges For Restaurants
The Tannan Company, who for
181 yeirs has been, building cook-
ing equipment ex:Itisively for
home use, plans to produce. elec-
tron.(- cooking equipment for res-
taurants and institutions,
This announcement was made
!by W. It ppa n. President of
'the firm, in a talk given today
'before the Cleveland Society of
Security Analyats.
Tappan has been building elec-
tronic rangt . for the home • for
over six years. This me.h•od of
cooking uses no heat, but instead,
employs microwaves to cook or
heat food in a small fraction of
the time required by conventional
heat suroces.
•The speed of electronic cook-
inc. plus the technological ad•
vanees in the design of coin and
currency change making machines
and automatic vencLng equognent
are the perfect answer to around-
the-clock food s-ervice with a min-
imum of full-time -personnel."
Tappan said
Describing a typical installation.
Tappan expla:ned that a person
entering a restaurant or cafeteria
fast obtains coins from a ma
chine that will change either one
dollar 1. r five dollar bills. He ,
then steps to a vending machine
stocked w:r, usually a dozen or
more pre-cooked frozen foods.
includng Acne complete dinners.
The cistomer selects the items of
his choice. removes them from
the machine, and takes them to
an adjoining battery of electronic
ovens. In only sixteen seconds, to
a maximum of two minutes, the
frozen food becomes ping hot
and ready to eat Another vend-
ing machine dispenses coffee,
milk and other beverages and ice
cream. The customer carries these
to a table where he enjoys h:s
freshly cooked meal. The only
attendant required for the en-
tire operation .picks up and dis-
cards the tray, coffee cup. plaat.c
knife, fork and spoon. There is
no dishwashing to 'be done.
"From the standpoint of the




i:heck these fent-un-found only in •top_:
cet. . finest 13-oz. foncy striped tickisag.•p




. bedding'. .837 individually ittIsIin
t ,c,rushprOof .horder, taped- French
and _InanY otLirs. ).latching
for Ntlue, low iice.• Quantity I. defin:
•
• • •
nwal sen el almost instantly, pip-
rig 
,
ho:, and at reasonable cost.
from the standpoint of the rest-
aurant operator, it means 'round-
the-clock revenue without the ex-
pense of 'round-the-clock cooking,
serving and cfsbwashing staffs.
-"the primary markets for this
type of equi:mien: are expected
to be restaurants and indastrial
plants. However, all restaurants,
including those who wish to re-
I. R. WITTHUHN, MILWAUKEE, WISCONSIN, President of
Kiwanis International (right) presents the official charter to
Paul B. Huntsinger (left), President of the organization's 5000th
club—South Muncie, Indiana. Center left, Harry A. Young. De-
troit. Michigan, last living founder of Kiwanis. Center right:
I). Dean Rhoads, Fort Wayne, Indiana, Governor of the Indiana
Kiwanis District. Chartering of the 5000th kiwank club, a high
point in the organisation's 47 year history, took place at special
ceremonies, Monday evening, April 30, at Ball State College Stu-







tam n table service, and irti•thu-
tions such as huspit.als and sglitt\s
also represent substantial mark-
ets," Tappan concluded.
Tappan has been manufacturin•i
electronic ranges for home usc
under a license from Raytheon
GIVE HOPE!
I Support
Manufacturing Company. cover- ...,, i “,00salit
---,LT
trig cer,ain of Raytheon's basic HOPE CHEST .'11patents. This license has recently.
been replaced with a broader
one applying to electronic ranges
eontributlons t 1111 c,'o Poatrnastec







' Roller Skating Party




Spring, cannot w,irk separately, and
tney sag down, together. These giv,.•





• The Best Varieties




500 N. 4th Street
4110 Il






Coils are not tied together. and work
independently of each other. The
gives unif ,rm support of the ...h• •
lady.
hurmerinUP .
ILJ !V "11- ILJ Ft le
MEWED! A NEW lif PRESSES
Ltaekissa#02?*,/,
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Cheerfully 
Refufided
Sti1,1 Hundreds Of Beautiful Dresses To
CHOOSE FROM
DRESS CARNIVAL CONTINUES TIIIk Gil S %TURD kl
LADIES DON'T MISS THIS OPPORTUNITY I ! ! Register for FREE ¶5.85 DRESS given away each day of the Sale
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